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Mar-a-Lago Spies odsouzeni za odposlechy dostanou
20 let
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Dva muži , kteří byli minulý měsíc přistiženi při špionáži majetku

prezidenta Donalda J. Trumpa v Mar-a-Lago, byli usvědčeni z

odposlechů a odsouzeni k 20 letům vězení v Camp Blaz na Guamu,

řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno v únoru, detail ochrany Trumpovy Delta Force

zachytil podezřelé sedící v dodávce s sledovacími zařízeními

zaparkovanými přes silnici od sídliště. Duo, později identifikované

jako bývalá zpravodajská zařízení , tvrdilo, že jsou turisté z New
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Hampshire na vyhlídkovém safari přes Floridu. Delta zabavila

dodávku a její obsah – parabolické mikrofony, drony a infračervené

kamery – a přivezla cestující, Erica Scholze, bývalého zvláštního

agenta FBI, který v roce 2017 odstoupil z úřadu po obvinění, že

umístil dětskou pornografii na osobní počítače Trumpových

příznivců. a Ira Hamutal, bývalý agent Mossadu, který byl vyhozen za

to, že své priváty napálil na kolegyně, do zpracovatelského centra

JAG na Floridě. Odtud byli posláni do Camp Blaz, kterému White

Hats přezdívali GITMO 3.0.

Dne 9. března prohlásili, že jsou „nevinni“ před obhájcem soudců

štábu americké námořní pěchoty, a tvrdili, že jejich „únosci“ porušili

jejich občanská a ústavní práva. Drželi se svého turistického příběhu

a říkali, že uplatňovali svá práva podle prvního dodatku z veřejného

věcného břemene, nikoli soukromého majetku, když na ně

„Trumpovi lidé, kteří se na ně povalují, přispěchali“ a dali jim

výprask.

Podle 1. dodatku je pořizování fotografií a videozáznamů věcí jasně

viditelných na veřejných prostranstvích ústavním právem – včetně

dopravních zařízení, soukromých obydlí, vnějšku federálních budov a

policejních a jiných vládních úředníků vykonávajících své povinnosti.

YouTube je plný „auditorů 1. dodatku“, kteří se touto činností

zabývají.

Podezřelí řekli advokátovi soudců, že byli zadržováni proti své vůli a

stali se oběťmi nezákonného zadržování a únosu.

Obhájce štábního soudce uvedl, že zatímco fotografování je ve většině

případů chráněným právem, odposlech, zejména ve státě se

souhlasem „dvoustran, jako je Florida“, je trestným činem druhého

stupně, za který hrozí 2 až 20 let vězení.

"A protože jste byli oba přistiženi s parabolickou parabolou

vyčnívající z okénka spolujezdce, namířenou na Mar-a-Lago, není

rozumné, že jste byli zapojeni do nezákonného odposlechu
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komunikace." Získali jsme zvuk, který jste oba nahráli, z vozidla, a i

když je to neškodné, neomlouvá to vaše činy, vezmeme-li v úvahu,

jak bych to řekl, vaše minulé vztahy,“ řekl advokátní soudce.

Nabídl jim však výjezd.

"Pokud byste byl tak laskav a prozradil, kdo vás najal, a měl

podpůrné důkazy, byl bych nakloněn projevit v této záležitosti

určitou shovívavost," řekl.

Ale Scholz a Hamutal se nehnuli.

Advokát štábního soudce vyjádřil zklamání nad jejich rozhodnutím a

uložil maximální trest – 20 let vězení.

Je třeba poznamenat, že to, co se stalo v Camp Blaz, se ostře liší od

toho, jak White Hats stíhali Deep Staters v zálivu Guantánamo. V

Camp Blaz nebyl žádný sbor důstojníků, kteří by rozhodovali o

osudech obžalovaných; stálý soudce advokát měl výhradní uvážení.

Náš zdroj řekl, že advokát štábního soudce byl milosrdný, protože

mohl dvojici obžalovat podle zákona o špionáži z roku 1917 – který je

podle právní vědců archaický a přehnaně represivní – a odsoudit je

na 30 let nebo smrt.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 57 934krát, dnes 425 návštěv)
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Biden & USBC bought some broke bank for 1.00, in Europe

someplace and wants to go national with our money – you may want

to grab your cash before they do and they digitize it all.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

Camp Blaz or us sailors call it The Foot ain’t nothing to be played

with. It’s worse than GITMO. Plus, that base is mostly underground

too. Those dummies should have taken the plead deal. Oh well.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Michael Baxter has posted a message 2 hours ago stating

“President Donald J Trump has activated all militias in

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and Arkansas. Please

report for duty within 12 hours.”

 
Well, here’s your chance if you are part of a militia get going. You

have been clanging your sabres so go get them! This was posted by

RealRawNews Moderator. Otherwise known as Michael Baxter.

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me4x nigga

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me, yo

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me3x

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me!!!

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me!!

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me!

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

 
i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me

mad censorship on this site, worse than twatter or jootube.

i’m gonna keep posting this mikey until you ban me

Mar-a lago,President Trump is not there,a surprise is there though.it

won’t be raided again I assure you.These two guys,a coupe of has

been’s are you kidding? Yet they were set up and funded,.at camp

Diaz,they face a much more serious interrogation,One with. all bets

off.A 24 hour interrogation.If you are a tourist it would be smart for

you to stay away from Mir-a-lago..I am just saying.That is a hornets

nest,locked and loaded…

So, it just occurs to me it’s illegal to listen in to people’s houses.

Seems it should be illegal to spy on the internet also.

Piki e in Alliance, Ohio do it daily. They even nake a habit of putting

cameras in females showers. This is even if you have not committed

any crime. They are quite corrupt.
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Yea,….we noticed things like that happened a few yrs ago to some of

us there too – kinda sucks don’t it.

Imagine going on an innocent “vacation” with expensive spy

equipment and getting caught. They will have lots of time to think

over their lifestyle choices, I believe. They might even remember who

they were working for.

I bet, under the circumstances thats a long time to be locked up.

 
A question should arise as to whether or not they have done this

before and done other mischievous dirty deeds as well, all for the

FBI.

Exposing genitals and planting pornography are sick dirty deeds.

They have done much worse that has yet to be disclosed.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 13 hours ago by Delavic

The deepstate has been so entrenched for so long (it’s also

family/friend generational – blood thicker than water) that even

when convicted they believe their all powerful hierarchs will be able

to wipe away all their sins and they will be freed tocontinue business

as usual.So many corrupt judges and corrupt court cases through the

decades have been overturned in spite of overwhelming convicting

evidence convinces them they are untouchable and invincible. Many

are willing to gladly give their lives to protect one another and also to

give their lives if necessary to kill someone like Trump. It has become

a fanatical extremist religion of absolute self righteousness and for

some even acknowledging satan as their lord and protector.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Money was a protector for them, they rule pyramid style, few at the

top. Trump wants to build 10 new cities so he want’s his own

rulership maybe the same way. I would only want acreage and

farming lifestyle. Trump doesn’t talk about that and seems more

interested in managing the masses of apartment city dwellers. It

makes me feel like a prisoner in a concrete jungle. Maybe I need

some other planet.

In cabal justice system they get “convicted” then walk out back door.

Free to commit more crime. Not at Camp Blaz hee hee. 😁😁All

praise be to God. Thank you for keeping good guys protected.

Through a civil court these idiots would have had their case

dismissed or probation.

Last edited 14 hours ago by trust nothing

Soon to OPEN

Standish Maximum Correctional Facility (SMF) was a Michigan

Department of Corrections maximum security prison in Standish,

Michigan. The men’s prison was on the south side of M-61. It was

once considered as a potential site for housing detainees to be

relocated from the prison in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.[1] The facility

was in operation for 19 years, and while empty, still stands to this

day.

To all Trump/MAGA folks,

 
Take a look at Saoli’s face. He is a Sunni Muslim. Why would Trump

implicitly trust a muslim with the collective health of a nation a large

part of which are Christians?

 
Meandering through history will reveal Sunni muslims and jews are

quite close. As soon as I read Trump trusted this guy, I figured Salaoi

was Sunni. Trump is playing Christians for fools. He is a staunch jew

and is masking the sell.

 
I voted for him. Now I totally oppose Trump and his ilk. He cried

about election 2020 fraud, did not demand a resolution and thereby
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acquiesced to the corruption; but of course now it’s all good and we

should vote moar harder?

 
Fcuk Trump.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Julie

If you oppose Trump for presidnet, you are opposing God’s choice.

He is God’s David. That is what he calls him through his present day

prophets. Perhaps you should listen to them sometime, instead of

your own mind.

LOL. So in your world Trump is God’s choice for prez, yet Biden

controls the mil and fed government.

Ok.

Looks like Biden was God’s choice. What’s your proof Trump is

god;’s choice?

ok, let’s not worship him as a god. ok? thats a no no.

im all for trump being president. but, dont worship him as a jesus

follower. quit putting religion or lgbt agendas in politics.

Find a gulag and rot, commie puketoid. Leftard subhuman primate

collectivists will find anything they can to justify their retarded,

primitive ways.

Smallest minority is the individual, commie fag.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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The lefts stupidity just keeps getting worse and it just gets worse

everyday.

These idiots (left supporters, backers, defenders) don’t realize the

demonic Illuminati, the luciferian cabals don’t know who they

(democrat supporters) are, what they look like, and they (democrats)

don’t give a damn about these idiots.

They’re giving up their souls to the devil in the name of the demonic

democrats. They will burn and rot in hell with the pedo democrats.

Pedo-defender commie faggot collectivist subhuman primates like

you get to be lowered into a woodchipper, feet first. Slowly.

Or just find a gulag and rot, like a good and proper communist

faggot.

Shut up and stop being so disrespectful, Julie, He can post in

whatever language he wants!!

 
YOU FORGET BUCK FIDEN POSTED IN CHINESE AND SPANISH,

TOO! NOT DEFENDING THE GUY, BUT YOU NEVER ATTACKED

HIM FOR IT, AND HE WAS JUST AS RACIST AND AS VULGAR AS

YOU ARE. WHY ARE YOU ATTACKING RAUL FOR IT? HE’S

DONE NOTHING WRONG BUT SPEAK HIS MIND LIKE THE

REST OF US.

Off topic…I keep wondering WHY Vindman is not arrested and

charged with treason and trying to put down a sitting president????

He is guilty of both!!!

It is believed that all three treasonous Ukrainian Vindman brothers

have been dealt with. The older brother Leonid was a major military

target because he was smuggling nuclear triggers and other

components into Iran and elsewhere.

No, two Colonel twins. alan I think Putin had a contract dead or alive

hit on the older brother.
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Last edited 13 hours ago by Michael R Davis

These vermin are everywhere, and they are very comfortable making

US ALL suffer terribly. ][ was hoping that some faction of The White

Hats would operating here in Canada to clear these __astards out

once and for all. ][ Pray we are not too late.

The Constitution already prohibits unreasonable search and seizure

in the Bill of Rights, which is exactly what Google did to people’s

drives concerning shared information on the vaccines and on the

2020 steal. Shame on Google’s Paraj.

Google scooped out and deleted information about the 2020 election

steal and about the vaccines from people’s individual hard drives so

they couldn’t share it online with everyone to expose the lies about

the 2020 fraud and the depop shots. Google is in bed with the CCP,

which is part of the deep state like Zuckerberg and Dorsey and

Wojcicki are, and they want to keep us dumbed down and clueless so

the cabal’s crimes are not exposed. But we are exposing them

ANYWAY.

Were ron and merrick in on this as well? The raid in Miralago was

known by ron and he did nothing about it. ron texted, emailed and

even had a meeting with the left’s merrick garland, current AG under

the illegal regime.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Unpopular opinion…. I think the sentence was fitting. They didn’t get

any real info. Most likely because they where not that bright to begin

with. Sitting in a van outside Mar a Lago…. in plain sight.

Lackies…….

I still think the lack of subtlety in their approach means that they are

up to something else. They were basically asking to get arrested, now

they’re hanging tough which means they are counting on getting

rescued sometime. Are they trying to penetrate the WH operation?

Scouting? Again, do they have trackable implants in their bodies?

Smell Test indicates there’s something else going on with these two.

I do agree with you that there is something else…

 
But from what I see is that these 2 idiots took the money and ran.

 
They were both disgraced and couldn’t get a job, so….. they did the

next best thing — Whether it was for their family or self is another

part of their story.

After being deprived of their previous good life with all sorts of fun

and games they may reconsider talking when it becomes apparent

that no one is going to save them. I would squeeze them i.e. bad food

,small cells and best of all, endless Trump speeches.

Why waste taxpayer dollars on these goons? Just feed them to the

sharks. That’s lenient compared to what they do.

Could someone explain to me why the use of the Espionage Act of

1917 couldn’t be used in this case,and secondly,why couldn’t it be

amended to fit the actions those who think they’re above the law

(assuming there would be enough votes to create an amendment)?

Although they were ‘former assets’ it wasn’t warranted unless they

had something on tape to SELL (or give).

 
They got 20yrs so who cares…

 
Even if they took in to account that one committed fraud and the

other was a perv – justice was served.
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][f voting actually really did something, it would be illegal. This last

election was a totally farce for You. Our Elections (canada) are fixed

corruptedly as well. ][ NO longer TRUST the political system what-

so-ever !

We should boycott all elections until we see no D. tabulators on the

voting tables, only a cardboard box with a slit. No electronics period.

I will boycott the next election for the first time in my life if I see any

electronics sitting about at the polls.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Twat has a use, this idiot doesn’t.

 
Even those who comment to him seem to be as stupid.

It is a bot which cannot understand you, cannot reply to you. Just

ignore it like most of us do.

Hope you are paying mom some rent money! Now, get back to work,

get out of here!

Sure am glad we “got” these two while real or fake Bourla and Pfizer

are buying a cancer treatment pharmaceutical company for $43

billion! Btw.. vax causes cancer! Imagine that, but just glad the plan

is moving along! It’s like we are the roach and someone just

screamed Raid!!! Trust the “Plan” that is on top of a plan that is top

of a plan to kill us! Thanks cousin Eddy for your the plan! Clark

Griswold!

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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6,000 suppressed patents for healing & energy will be released with

Nesara / Gesara. They’ve always known how to cure cancer. There

was no money in it.

? What don’t “they” have control over ?

 
This so called “warp-speed” is warped.

 
Our Humanity can not falter, evil & wickedness MUST be put down.

So they say, but they will be using mrna in it, just like the vaccines…

They have been hiding Cancer cures for decades. When Rockefeller

took over medical system all cures were hidden from us peasants.

Vaxs cause a lot more than cancer. I’m a testament to that. I’m living

with a myriad of auto -, immune diseases. Lupus, Multiple Sclerosis,

auto immune of the connective tissues, reiters syndrome and More!

I’m an avid researcher. Vaccines cause all this sh!t.

Please tell me you’re not suffering from kidney stones and sepsis.

That’s from the shots according to the VAERS website.

Reinforce complete healing with a return to Source blueprint DNA.

Remove all trauma and vax toxins. Wrap in heavy heavy love and

light blankets. Done.🙏👑💙❤sending you love and healing hugs.

I hope tribunals differ in that it is day for day straight time. If they

were capable of good behavior they would have/ should have already

been implementing it.

In the military, there is no good behavior to get out early on. You

were sentenced to 20yrs, you serve 20 yrs.

After confinement for a period of time in their Guam jail cell, I am

sure they will develop a case of the BlazBlues!

 

 


